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Action in lf-igher 
ucatwn 

A Case Study Frrnn 
the Gospels 

n Adventist college cam
puses we hear often about 
the need for integration 
of faith and learning. But 
there must be more to 

Christian education than a 
healthy parmership between 

spirituality and academics. Students 
need to experience the practical power 
of that parmership.1 To use classic 
Adventist terminology. human beings 
created in the image of God are "en
dowed with a power akin to that of the 
Creator-individuality, power to think 
and to do.": James reminds us that faith 
must express itself in action to remain 
alive (lames 2:17). 

Srudents tend to underestimate their 
powers of influence. They see others as 
more equipped or more effective. Their 
failure to actively engage their environ
ment needs to be addressed within the 
educational process. Completing a 
project that calls for initiative and cre
athity shows srudents that they can be 

• 
BY ERNEST J. BURSEY 

Students need to expe
rience the practical 

power of the partner
ship between spiritual

ity and academics. 

agents of change and redemption. 
Limiting srudent opportunities for 

service solelv to extracurricular activities 
is a serious flaw. A major portion of ser
vice and outreach projects generated on 
a college campus ought to be integrated 
into the curriculum. Otherwise. the no
tion of service remains marginal and in
cidental. 

My area of specialized training deals 
\\ith the NewT estament, particularly 
the Gospels. Graduate school study 
convinced me that the Gospels were 

more than mere archives of historical in
formation for reconstructing the life of 
Jesus. Each Gospel possesses literary in
teerin· and deserves to be studied indi
viduaily. Upon reruming to the college 
classroom from ~m~duate studv 1 was as
sit:med to teach ~veral cours~ on the 
Gospels for general-srudies credit at 
both the introductory and advanced lev
els.' A respect for the particular empha
ses of each of the Gospels led me to 
shape the requirements differendy for 
the study of Matthew. Mark. Luke. and 
John. 

In the earlv vears I invested consid
erable time h;lping my srudents discover 
the basic content and arrangement of 
each of the Gospels. I wanted them to 
treat each one with a respect for its liter
arv inte~tv and distinctiveness. At the 
sa~e ti~e. ·I wanted students to be open 
to each Gospel's radical critique of the 
culture in which we find ourselves. 

Over time I concluded that courses 
on the Gospels ought to include three 
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components: the intellecrual, 
the devotional, and the practi
cal. The documents we scruti
nize as "Gospels" ought to be 
more than specimens for ob
jective analysis, though we do 
want to pay dose attention to 
their literary features. If we 
simply examine and dissect 
them as if they were embalmed 
cats in an anatomy lab, we are 
using them differendy than 
they were intended. When we 
honestly examine the Gospels, 
we are invited to lisren recep
tively, to reflect and pray, to 
believe and act. 

A helpful metaphor for a 
course on the Gospels is that 
of taking up residence in a 
house, whether it be the house 
of Matthew or the house of 
Mark:' Dinner guests usuallv 
don't bring thei; O'Wn sand- . 
'Wiches but sample the dishes 
provided by the host. Guests 
in a home are invited to enter 
into the family's activities. 

It is crucial to the integrity 
of a course that assignments 
calling for action gr-;w organi
cally out of the contents of the 
course.; So a course must re
spect both a Gospel's literary 
integrity and its distinctive ex
pression of how the follower of 
Jesus should live. Several read-
ings in Matthew emphasize peacemak
ing and taking the initiative to help a 
orother in spiritual crisis (5:7, 8, 5:23, 
24; i:l-5; 18:6-35). Throughout the 
Sermon on the Mount one finds empha
sized the appropriate response when evil 
is directed againSt the follower of]esus. 
(See the dm~hled last beatitude of 5:10-
12; the last two antitheses in 5:38-48; 
and the singular warning of]esus in 
6:14, 15.) Christians are to be creatively 
assertive, going to the angry brother 
(5:24), dramatically turning the other 
cheek (5:39), walking a second mile 
(5:41), loving the enemy, and praying for 
the persecutor {5:44). Throughout Mat
thew,Jesus points to action as crucial 
(5:16; 7:15-27; 10:5-8; 10:40-42; 25:31-
46). His illUStrations suggest that the 
appropriate response to evil is assertive, 
redemptive, and creative--even surpris
ing-action. 

Confident of their Father's care, 

\ 

Cmnpleting a project 

that calls for initiative 

arul creativity shows 

students that they can 

be agents of change 

arul redemption. 

J esus' followers are free from worry, and 
free to act. I am convinced that we must 
immerse ourselves in the world of Mat
thew, doing; what lies at the verv core of 
the book. finvite students enroiled in 
the freshman course, "Sermon on the 
Mount," and the senior course, "Mat
thew and Luke," to try our jesus' teach-

ing in Matthew. As a major part of the 
course requirements. they are to develop 
and carry out either a peacemaking 
project or a creative, assertive project on 
behalf of others. The project comprises 
from 20 to 30 percent of the course's to

tal points. 
I, too, must be involved ifl am to ex

pect my students to take the assignment 
seriously. When we go over the course 
requirements at the beginning of the 
quarter I already have a project in mind 
for myself. and I describe it for the Stu

dents. Throughout the quarter I hand 
out short published accounts of persons 
who have responded to human need or 
injustice in a creative, loving way. For 
instance, "The underwear Lady of 
Wake County" in Paint the World With 
Lo-.;c by Jeannette johnson!• Or a news
paper photo of the director of a homeless 
shelter dressed up in a ruxedo while serv
ing a candlelight Valentine banquet to 



homeless families. Rerular 
reading in popular publications 
rums up these and other illus
trations, which I keep in a bulg
ing folder. 

Up to half of the srudems in 
a class in the Sermon on the 
.Mount or the Gospel of Mat
thew v.ill choose ro complete a 
peacemaking or reconciliation 
project. Each srudent discusses 
his or her plans \\ith me. Con
fidentiality prevents a discussion 
of the particulars of the peace
making pro jeers. Bur they often 
involve lon!r-Standin!r hostilities 
or misunde~standing~ between 
family members. sometimes re
sulting from the breal-up of a 
marriage. Alienation from par
ents or grandparents occurs 
more often than owith siblin!rS. 
Problems v.ith in-laws and -
break-ups of friendships are fre
quent matters of concern. As 
one person e>.:plained, "Neither of us 
wanted to be mad at each other and we 
were glad that things were finally our in 
the open." The project can give stu
dents the incentive to do what they 
know needs to be done. 

For specific help in approaching an
other person I invite them to read Car
ing Enough to Confront by David 
Augsburger, especially the chapters on 
owning one's anger and confronting 
owithout condemning.; Students de\·elop 
a sequence of actions: praying for the 
other, writing a letter, making a phone 
call, and then "isiring. Often the at
tempts at conciliation come after years 
of animosity and distance. 

The required minimum of six or 
eight hours often is usually only the be
ginning of the process. As one srudent 
put it, "I am grateful that your assign
ment gently pushed me into raking the 
first steps." I am more interested in that 
thev make an attempt than in whether 
the. venture is compietely successful. 
Ob•-iously, the outcome of a project in
volving the feelings and responses of 
other persons cannot be predicted. 

A lon!r-term srudv of the book of 
.Nlark has-led in a sli;htlv different direc
tion. In Mark the h~arr.of J esus' teach
ings on the Christian life is found in 
chapters 8-10. Three times Jesus an
nounces His intention to go to J erusa
!em and die (8:31. 32; 9:30-32: 10:32-
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H ). Each rime His disciples respond in a 
wholly inappropriate manner. They are 
obsessed with \isions of future power 
and greamess (9:33, 34; 10:35-41). Jesus 
then describes His radical understanding 
of the uses of power and privilege: "If 
any one would be first. he must be last of 
all and servant of all" (9:35, RS\ ).' 

Tou knon• thnr those Tl'ho nrc mpposct! 
to rule m•cr the Gmtilcs lo1·d ir nl'cr rhcm. 
mu{ rhcir _qrcnr men exercise nuthnriry 
ol'cr rhcm. Bur ir sbnll11or be so mnm~n 
ynu: bur n•hot:T'c:· n•ould bc.nnnr nmnnp 
you must be yom· senlflll!. n11d w/;nc1'C;· 
woz:ld bcfirn fl17107l_ff you 11111.<r bf .<im•c t( 
all. For the Son of mnn nLw came 11or to 
be scn•cd bm ro .<cn•c. nnd to _f1il'e his /~fi· 
m n ramom ro mmzy" (Mark 10:42-45!. 

This final speech climaxes Jesus' 
teaching in chapters 8-10 on discipleship 
and allows the reader/listener to inter
pret the Passion narrari•·e as the model 
for a radical life-style. Translated into 
the terms of our age, Jesus demands an 
in\·ersion of power and srarus to be used 
to help others rather than for personal 
advantage. 

Consequently. I ask srudents en
rolled in the course on the Gospel of 
.:Vlark to develop their own im·erted 
power project. Tney typically isolate 
their adnnrages in terms of rime. 
mone\·, health. and enenrr: less com
monly their particular a;;demic and 
professional skilis. The resulting 

proiecrs more closely resemble 
conventional communir:y-senict: 
outreach than those for the 
courses on .\·latthew and the 
Sermon on the ,'vlounr. Yet stu
dents consistent!~· sense the im
pact of a life of sen ice on both 
the gi\·er and the recipient. 

In a course on Luke and 
Matthew I ha\·e generallv de
voted most of th~ class ri.me to 

the srudy of ,\1atthew. But those 
who urge that sociai justice is an 
indispensable part of Christ's 
teaching find strong support in 
the Gospel of Luke. In the 
Magnificat the mother of Jesus 
declares that God has "put d0\\11 
the mighty from their thrones. 
and exalted those of low de!rTee: 
he has filled the hungr:· with 
good things. and the rich he has 
sem empty aw:~~· .. (Luke 1:52. 
53 ). John the Baptist tells his 
converts. "He who has two 

coats, let him share with him who has 
none" (3: 11: compare Zacchaeus' prom
ise in 19:8). In rapid succession Jesus 
pronounces His blessing on "you poor' 
and "you who hunger now" and His woe 
on '·you that are rich .. and "you that are 
full now" (Luke 6:20, 21. 24. 25: com
pare with ,\1atthew 5:3, 6). 

Jesus inaugurates His public ministry 
in the sy11agogue at 0'azareth b~· reading 
a scriprure lesson from Isaiah 5!l and 61: 
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me .... 
to preach good news to the poor. He 
has-sent me to proclaim release to the 
captives .... to set at liberty those who 
:~re oppressed" (Luke 4: 18). Parables of 
Jesus found only in Luke include the 
merciful Samaritan (1 0:30-3 7); the 
neighbor who shares bread (11:5-8): the:: 
rich fool who dies before he can build a 
bigger barn (12: 13-2 1 ): the wise steward 
who gives r egular meals to those under 
his charge (12:42); and the rich man who 
fails to heed the words of Scripture and 
care for the needs of the sick man 
Lazarus at his gate (16:19-31). 

Srudents from a middle-class back
ground frequently seem blind to the 
message of social justice that shines 
throughout Luke. T hey have no per
sonal experience v.ith the taste and smell 
of poverty . .My colleague. Pedriro 
.\·1aynard-Reid. invites srudents of the 
book of Luke ro spend a night in a 
homeless shelter or with a family of Hi~-



panic migrant worker~. 
The Gospel of John presents the 

!!Tea test challenge. I reeularh- offer sru
dents in this cla;s the oppo~nity for a 
weekend retreat of joumaling. prayer. 
and small group sharinf!. This past year 
the weekend included a t"oot-washinl! 
senice Oohn 13:14: H:lt>. 17.26: 16:11-
15) by a mountain stream. But this is 
not enough. 

Jesus in John repeatedly commanded 
I lis followers to lm·e one another (John 
13:3~. 35: 15:12-H). Yet the hook pro
,;des only a limited description of how 
this Jo,·e is to be concretely expressed. 
Jesus· act of foot-wac;hina and His com
. mand for His followers t~, wash each 
other's feet point to the practice of hos
pital it_\·, especially hy Christians toward 
one another. The appeals for solidarit_\· 
throughout Jesus' tarewdl discourse 
C chaps. 13-1 i) make sense for a group 
undergoing hostile stTUtiny and persecu
tion (15:18-21; 17:14). \\'c: can presume 
that in the close quarters of urban apart
ments characteristic of the Roman cin-. 
non-Christians would he.: •m·arc of th~ 
care and hospitality of Christians toward 
one another, especially in rimes of dan
ger. To care for other Christians might 
even put one ·s own life :.lt risk ( 15: I:!-
1~). But Jesus' commands sound toreien 
to :\'orth. American srudents who ha\"c: ~ 
not been persecuted fur their :.1ilegianc.:c 
to Jesus Christ. 

Srudents do resonate with the srron1! 
roles ah·en tn women ;.md Samaritans it~ 
th~ G~ospel ofJohn. Jcsu~· openness to 

the intelligent woman ar the: wdl and ro 
the Samaritan ,;Jla~ers in ch:.1prer 4. the.: 
trank e.'\:change between Jesus and 
.\ lartha in chapter I 1. and Jesus· singular 
anenrion to Jlary ~lagdalcnc in chaptt:r 
20. all sen·e as an incenti\"c for confront
ing racial and gender bias \\ithin our
seh·es. 

Perhaps the richest possibilit_\· in the 
Gospel of John lies \\ith the scene of 
Jesus washing His disciples' feet ( 13:1-
15). By word and deed the class re-en
acts the scene. But we must come to un
derstand the meanin!! of washina 
another person's fee~. John.lik; .\'lark. 
emphasizes a life of sen ice in which 
those '"ith hieh starus ser\'c those below 
them. This spring when 1 teach a course 
on John I plan to explor~ with my snJ
dem colleae:ues the meanina of the foot
washing se~icc. Through prayer. n:
tlection. discussion. and ritu3l I hdie,·c 
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God wiJI show us our basin and towel. 

For me. the highlight of one of these: 
courses comes near the end of the qu&tr
rer when I read the reports of student 
projects. l require only a brief descrip
tion of the project and the total time 
spent. Bur nearly always students report 
at len~rt:h on their teelinf.rs about the 
project. \\ "ithout am· solicitation on m,· 
part. many students ~xpress their inten~ 
tion to continue the project beyond th~ 
quarter. Reading their stories of pri,':lte 
courage and public sen ice is an emo
tional experience th:.1t stirs my passion 
for teaching near the end of a quarter 
when my own energies are lagging. ~o 

single sc..·t of papers th.n I read docs more 
to encoura!!~ me to do m\· hest than 
these. CSe~ hux.) . 

Althou~.rh th~c classes challcn!!e stu
dents to p~t their faith into action: this is 
onh· ;t het.rinnin!! in fulfillina the three 
R"s.of d1~ Christian educati~mal pro
cess-re.tding. reflecting. and respond
ing.'·.-

I &::ouM nyt~l· nrr..··cwkmg -:::irh otbn-s ua,·hing ;, 
.-ldi.·rmirt ivllrgr.r -;.·ho .rtrk to iutorpomtr .fc'li:ic·C" 

-.::it bin tbr c'lll7"imlumtmd :::ht1 .m· ;::illi11g to 
.rh11rr -:::b,, rb0· hm:r dt•o:tloprd. Plc·d.~t· o::ntr t11 

Dr. Enzm}. Bursry. School of Rrligio11. n !lkt 
If iJ/1,, C'ollc·gc. Collrgc· Pla.-r. 11:-1 99)~4. CS"-1 . 

Sample Proiects 

Here's a sample of projects that students have generated over the 
past four years: 

1. A former student missionary selected and anonymously sent inspirational material 
to a student missionary with whom he was not personally acquainted. 

2. An older college student wrote letters of appreciation to former high school 
teachers, recalling memories and describing their personal influence on him. 

3. An aviation major gave free airplane lessons to young, high-risk teens. hoping to 
let them experience something both exciting and positive. 

4. A group offour students organized finger-puppet shows for residents of a nursing 
home. The puppeteers sang funny songs and performed secular and religious skits. 

5. Concerned about a classmate paralyzed due to an accident, one student videotaped 
campus activities and messages from friends and then viewed them together with his 
classmate in the hospital. 

6. Two shy students volunteered to help at the information booth in the emergency 
room of a local hospital. 

7. A student and her husband took a nursing-home resident for rides in the country: 
another planned outings for residents at a local park. One musical student brought a 
guitar and an amplifier to a nursing home and performed music with residents. who 
played or sang their favorite songs. 

8. Two senior students painted a building at the local homeless shelter under the 
supervision of one of the residents. 

9. A new Christian asked to join a local group of older persons concerned about high 
school pregnancy and abortion. Unknown to the other members of the group. the student 
had become pregnant and had an abortion while attending the local high school. 

1 0. Two young men showed up at the women's dorm to do cleaning and ironing for 
the residents. (Prior arrangements were made with the deans.) 

11. One member arranged for a blood drive by the Red Cross at a local Seventh-day 
Adventist church on the Sabbath of Easter weekend. The project eventually involved 
more than 50 volunteers and required ongoing conversation with pastors and church 
members about appropriate Sabbath activity. 

12. Two brothers ran a free baseball camp for kids unable to pay the $100 fee for the 
regular baseball camp. 

13. A young woman stood at the exit of a local grocery store without curbside service 
and offered to carry the bags of elderly persons to their cars. Similarly, a young man in 
a car offered free rides to persons his own age who were waiting for the bus. 

14. A recovering alcoholic mother spent a day with a single-parent family at a 
wom·en's shelter. providing special treats for the children and discovering an abused child 
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le Proiects 
with the same first name as her own. 

15. One class member worked with several other persons to organize and set up the guidelines for a peer-counseling program at the 
college. The program has flourished and received national coverage. 

16. Two freshmen made cookies from scratch and personally delivered them to the children in the first- and second-grade classrooms 
of a local public grade school. 

17. A young man visited homes in the neighborhood of the college and asked the residents what they thought about the students. 
18. A resident in student housing went from room to room with a vacuum sweeper and offered to vacuum the carpet. then gave a brief 

prayer for the person in the room before leaving. (He noted, "Several times the guys told me that they needed the prayer.") 
19. A homeowner invited the geriatric day-treatment group at the mental hea~h center to plant gardens in her own back yard. 
20. Students regularly conjured up plans to make special treats and perform helpful deeds for others while remaining anonymous. A 

student body president W!Ote anonymous notes for people she knew were going through hard times. 
21. A shy Adventist auto mechanic and "fixer-upper" drove to a nearby town one Sabbath morning and spent the day fixing up a broken

down car, two bicycle tires. and porch steps. all without cost, for a middle-aged stranger of a different race. {The recipient asked. "How 
often do Adventists do this sort of thing?" Embarrassed. he replied, "I'm not sure.") 

22. Several students organized a free car wash for college students. Another student. mother of three, planned a car wash for her children 
and friends to raise funds to buy and plant needed trees in the community. Another teamed up with a troubled young teenager to hold a 
free car wash in a nearby city where no one knew them. 

23. A couple cleaned up litter on a beautiful mountain trail. fielding questions from persons who assumed they were paid to do so. 
24. Troubled by the sight of her own compost pile. one member designed a backyard com poster from used plastic dumpsters and 

prepared a brochure of instructions for the local recycling committee. 
25. A man offered his muscle and mechanical abilities without cost to an elderly couple he knew. offering to do whatever they needed 

done for a day. They kept him very busy. 
26. A 20-year-old freshman collected and delivered needed baby clothes for two single mothers the same age as herself. 
27. A self-styled lover of animals got involved with the local Humane Society as a volunteer dog walker. 
28. Two young outdoorsmen drove to a scenic area and offered to help less-experienced campers set up their camp. then prayed with 

them before leaving. 
29. An education major continued to help the second graders in a public school after her education class was finished. She designed 

self-esteem autograph booklets for each of the children. writing something positive in each booklet herself. 
30. A young man volunteered to spend a day with 14 children at a day-care center. where he teamed about the needs of children without 

dads. Another self-sty1ed nonlover of children spent the day helping on the playground of a local public school. 
31. A reserved man agreed to spend time with the son of a single parent attending college. helping him with homework and learning 

how much fun Nintendo can be. 
32. One class member showed up at a teenage drop-in sponsored by a local non-denominational Christian organization, played pool 

or floozeball and just talked. She discovered that she shared a common humanity with young people from a different social level. 
33. A shop teacher taking summer courses volunteered to build an access ramp for the local hospital, working under the supervision 

of one of his former high school students. 
34. A married student who admitted to being an insensitive egoist covenanted to saying "Yes" whenever his wife and relatives asked 

for him to help. instead of the usual''l'm too busy." He had no difficulty in completing the required minimum number of hours. 
35. A class member began a small group Bible study for persons burned by religion. 
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